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FROM OUR PRINCIPAL 
 

Welcome to the last newsletter of the term, and what a successful term it has been. 

On Tuesday we had our Year 13 Talanoa dinner and it was great to see so many of 
our families present to make sure our students leave Ōtāhuhu College with the best 
possible future opportunities. Our Year 9 students have experienced their first ever 

examinations, our senior students are going from strength to strength and 
academically Otahuhu College students are demonstrating that they are hard 

working, committed and have inquiring minds. Little wonder that the results are up 
with other top schools. On the sporting and cultural side it has been a successful and 

busy term as well.  Thank you to all your support. 

OC never sleeps, and over the holidays, there are tutorials, workshops, rehearsals and 
practices and it is fantastic that so many of our students take up these opportunities. 

Thank you for your support this term, may you and your family have an enjoyable 
break and I look forward to seeing your sons and daughters at the start of the third 

term 
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Great Job with Attendance 
Thanks and congratulations to the following families who have maintained 95% attendance throughout the second 

term: 

Maria Ailiuua, Naileen Tongatama and Simi Aki, Geeta Anand and Rajnesh Anand, Sekola Naitoko and Raymond Brown, 
Marycel Barrera Calinaya and Elmer Busa Calinaya, Ani Cassidy and Bailey Wharewaka – Topia, Aimee-grace Brown and 
Keita Collier, Feagai Dobson, Palemata Eli and Kilikamesa Eli, Kalolaine siale, Tearoa Justnear, Kate Gumaka and Andy 
Mose, Anthony Paul Heffernan, Sanjay Kumar and Shikha Kumar, Sela Latu and William Latu, Rachael Tuivaiti and 
Fagamoa Lemalu, Neini Maake, Pilimilose Mafoa and Lie Mafoa, Anita Leiataua, Sunema Muavaa and Kirisimasi Muavaa, 
Farzana Bi and Mustapha Roshman Khan, Sereima Naidiri and Vatili Naidiri, Abileen Smyth and Nga Smyth, Abileen 
Smyth and Nga Smyth, Anita Reddy and Salesh Prasad, Korura Smith and Stephen Smith, Losaline Soo Choon and Felise 
Soo Choon, Veronika Papalii, Lele Latu Taalo and IKapoti Taalo, Kristen Taamai and Noa Taamai Katrina Takie and 
Fredirick Langkilde, Margaret Tere Kaivananga, Siu He-lotu Taukatelata, Ivoni Fuimaono and Kepueli Teputepu, Fiona 
Lemoto, Kilikamesa Eli and Palemata Eli, Losalina Tolua, Failelei Lei Ka, Ailini Va'inga and Vili Va'inga, Agaleleisoose Tasi 
Vaiotu and Tivoli Vaiotu, Rochelle Aquino and Pitasoni Vete, Anne Vitaliano, Vaine Tutai and Tisimasi Akauola, Yvonne 
Wong-See, Melania Fanua and Uili Fanua, Eseta Fiti and Onelei Fiti, Lorena Wright and Luka Fortes, Vinepa Ipitoa and 
Mark Funafuti, Farzana Bi and Mustapha Roshman Khan, Tupu Latu and Alternative email, Seruia Lualua and Saili Lualua, 
Talalelei Ioane and Luani Matafeo, Faatautau Mata'utia and Lilo Mata'utia, Ms Vaioku Moala and Mr Siosifa Moala, 
Olivia Lafu and Ken Moenoa, Olivia Lafu and Ken Moenoa, Terrene Stewart and Thomas Moolasseril, Rita Nicholas and 
Jayjay Jones, Anjini Rao and Arvind Lal, Pratibha Shandil and Rajnesh Shandil, Tausagafou Silafai and Siutu Silafai, 
Seneuefa Silao and Ikenasio Silao, Avia Taufititule, Laelae Tausaga and Seko Tausaga, Faivavale Makaafi and George 
Tekotia, Mel Samau and Patrick Toailoa, Jennie Faalua Tusani and Hillman Tusani, Liua Tafunai-Tusega and Iose Tusega, 
Dovey Lefaoseu, Lay Lay, Grace Asola and Taoso Asola, Mohammed Illiaz Iftekar Azam, Patricia Hepi - Brown and Luiza 
Turganova, Marycel Calinaya and Elmer Calinaya, Chrisziina Henare and Shane Derbyshire, John Faaumu, Milo Fesolai 
and Meita Fesolai, Tasileta Finau and Ataata Finau, Anthony-Jay Fletcher, Vishal Gounder and Niteeka Ram, Lyndsay 
Grant and Calum Grant, Sosefina Havili and Sione Havili, Yindie Liao and Alan Huang, Maria Iakopo and Ta'amiloga 
Iakopo, Mele Lavulavu and Lavlile Lavulavu, Seini Leaaetoa and Sione Leaaetoa, Peleiupu Lewis, Tolise Liu and Soli Toala, 
Vivienne Rudolph and Sione Malamala, Vaiokiu Moala and Siosifa Moala, Sereima Naidiri and Vatili Naidiri, Mele Paea 
and Viliami Paea, Makerita Siaki and Faatafuna Siaki, Makerita Matua and Solomona Matua Losa Sue and Sani Sue, Ivoni 
Teputepu and Kepueli Teputepu, Agalelei Vaiotu and Tivoli Vaiotu, Denzia Taufalele and Tei Taufalele, Mele Tuita and 
Charley Tuita, Fololeni Palelei, Tuamasaga Uiese and Esau Uiese, Eparama Korovou and Veitinia Kacilala, Setaita Vake 
and Holaifa Vake, Naileen Tongatama and Simi Aki, Pushpa Chhagan and Amrat Chhagan, Losalio Cocker and Arthur 
Cocker, Miller Dawson, Melania Fanua and Uili Fanua, Demelsar Farani and Armann Singh Sandhu, Glassie Mitiau, 
Kashmere Ratu and Kayne Haira, Daveen Kumar, Tupu Latu and Alternative email, Losa Sue and Avala Sue, Unaise Lua 
and Frederick Lua, Hulita Moimoi and Rex Rogers, Palepa Moemai and Uimaitua Moemai, Olivia Lafu and Ken Moenoa, 
Mele Napa'a, Abileen Smyth and Sosaia Ofahengaue, Alisi Pole and Fakaosi Pole, Roselyn Kalam and Faiyaz Ali, Annet 
Singh and Atesh Singh, Melissa Haiaga, Twinn Teurukura and Harry TaireaTali Tuilaepa and Lagi Taupau, Vaavaai Tauti 
and Saofai Tauti, Pisila Gasu and Tuimaseve Gasu, Maria Iakopo and Ta'amiloga Iakopo, Maria Iakopo and Ta'amiloga 
Iakopo, Maria Iakopo and Ta'amiloga Iakopo, Ashna Shekar and Dhirendra Lal, Makerita Matua and Solomona Matua, 
Lagilelei Galu and Mautinoa Galu, Asotasi Nair and Ramendran Nair, Tuugaula Rimoni and Vili Rimoni, Fetu Peto and 
Iosefo Peto, Ailini Vainga and Vili VaingaManu Finefeuiaki and Peauafi Finefeuiaki, Joyce Viani. 

Thanks for all your efforts 
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Vape Free and Smoke Free 

A national survey of vaping among Year 10 students has shown a threefold increase in daily vaping over the past two 
years. Furthermore, almost 43% of Year 10 students have reported trying vaping. Connected to vaping are issues 
around addiction, deception and lying, cost, physical health and disciplinary consequences. The scale of this problem 
goes beyond the school gates and we appreciate your support in ensuring that Ōtāhuhu College students are both 
smoke free and vape free.  

Curriculum News 

Junior French 

Time is flying by in junior French classes, with the Year 10 group in fact concluding the term with a unit on telling the 
time!  Below, some students are pictured constructing their own analogue clocks in order to practise asking each other 
the time in French (« Quelle heure est-il ? ») And answering accordingly.  Fortunately, this task also provided an 
opportunity for our students to revise how to interpret the time on a traditional analogue clock; this skill proves 
particularly useful during examination season, when the many analogue clocks displayed in classrooms throughout 
Otahuhu College become an indispensable tool for students to manage their time in assessments. 

Other topics studied by Year 10 French students this term include food and drink, houses and buildings, weather, and 
the Julian calendar.  Meanwhile, the Year 9 students have been focussing on sports, clothing, and family. 
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House News 

House Events – Term Two 

Pleasingly, term two has seen the spirit of competition and cooperation between Otahuhu College’s four houses re-
emerge and regrow, rivalling pre-COVID levels for the first time. Senior students have begun to take advantage of house 
events such as Haka Waiata to flourish as leaders, while junior students are also developing a sense of house identity 
and pride through participation and the forging of connections with fellow students within their house. 

In week 5, we celebrated poetry week in the English department, which became a competitive occasion for the houses. 
Events included a rhyme challenge, where students had to find matching halves of rhyming couplets displayed around 
the school; a match-the-teacher-to-the-poem challenge, where teachers chose their favourite poems and students had 
to guess which was whose; an individual poetry writing competition; and daily quizzes for whānau classes about the 
theory of poetry, completed within a time limit. These various events generated a spread of success across the houses, 
with Tarun Rishabh (Seddon) winning the poetry writing competition, Vanise Seti Fevaaiai Leaana (Hobson) winning the 
match-the-teacher-to-the-poem activity, and Grey 9 winning the whānau quiz. The prize for overall participation was 
won by Seddon — congratulations! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Left: Tarun Rishabh (Seddon), winner of the poetry writing competition 

Right: sample of the poetry quiz questions, won by Grey 9 

After poetry week, we moved outside into the fresh air to hold an interhouse netball competition in week 6.  Mixed-
age teams ranging from Year 9 to 13 represented each house with pride, and excitement was added with several 
teachers from various houses also playing!  As well as enabling our top netballers to showcase their talents, this event 
provided a chance for students who were not experienced in netball to see the sport in action and give it a go.  Grey 
won the final against Seddon, with Massey winning the play-off match against Hobson.   
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In line with Otahuhu College tradition, Haka Waiata marked the most momentous event in the calendar of house events 
and perhaps, too, for the school as a whole.  However, due to COVID-19 disruptions, we broke from recent tradition by 
holding Haka Waiata during term two to align with Matariki, instead of at the beginning of the year in the usual slot.  
Although the wintry timing of this year’s competition removed some of the issues often associated with summer timing, 
such as the sweltering heat and sunburn during afternoon practices, the weather conditions brought their own 
challenges in the form of chilly and wet conditions.  As a result, the decision was made to hold Haka Waiata in the hall, 
and all houses made a wonderful success of adapting their performances to this new venue.  Though space constraints 
meant that a large audience was not possible, the hall’s acoustics allowed the singing of the waiata and the sound of 
the haka to become magnificently powerful and — at key moments — quite moving.  All houses were praised for the 
quality of their performances, with Seddon winning the competition for the third year in a row.  Congratulations!   
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As well as the events described above, a variety of other metrics factor into the equation of house points 
which will result in the awarding of the House Cup at the end of the year.  For example, to encourage 
reading, houses are rewarded for students who borrow library books; Hobson students borrowed the most 
books this term (159), with Massey coming second (129).  Houses are also rewarded for extracurricular 
participation in sports, music, and other endeavours, with Hobson winning in this category for the term.  In 
addition, Merit/Excellence grades and 90%+ school attendance are recognised, with Grey finishing on top in 
both these categories.   
 
The final house rankings as we bid goodbye to term two are: 

 Hobson and Seddon: 1st= (38 points) 
 Grey: 3rd (36 points) 
 Massey: 4th (29 points) 
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Kotuku News 

Field hockey is a game that has begun to gain a great deal of interest and acclaim in the kotuku unit. Students have 
been learning some of the key skills involved in this activity. Students felt a great deal of alacrity for this activity. 
During our P.E lessons, students learned how to dribble, flick and how to effectively use a hockey stick. Through our 
lessons it allowed students to incorporate the zone of proximal development in relation to hockey. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sports News  

Both Boys and Girls Basketball teams played a great game last night.  Both teams away with the win.  They have a few 
more games in term 3 to finish off the season  

U17 Girls Played McAuley and the U17 Boys played Ormiston. 
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RUGBY NEWS 
Thank you to our coaches and students for their commitment to their respective rugby teams through Term 2. We 
now look towards a well-earned break. 
 
The 1st XV team will begin their Top 8 play-offs round robin with their first game against Onehunga High School right 
here at home at 12pm on Saturday. 
 
They will also continue with holiday training on: 
Tuesday 19th July 10.00am-12.00pm 
Thursday 21st July 10.00am-12.00pm 
 
Girls rugby have moved from the 15 aside competition to the 10 aside competition for the rest of the season.  
 
They will also continue training in the holidays with training on: 
Tuesday 19th July 10.30am-12.00pm 
Thursday 21st July 10.30am-12.00pm 
 
U14 Boys Rugby trainings will also be in the second week of the school holidays on: 
Tuesday 19th July 3pm-4.30pm 
Thursday 21st July 3pm-4.30pm 
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Service Academy 
Talofa lava…  
 
The last week of term 2, we had the challenge of attending NZDF BUSHCRAFT CAMP at “Tangihua Lions 
Lodge’.  Number of students participating was down but we had our LEADERS attend. They were put through their 
paces with challenging activities / tasks and the weather! As the weather played a huge role in our camp, NZDF made 
the tough call Tuesday night to cut the camp short by two days… So we packed up and returned home (yesterday). 
 
On behalf of Service Academy, we wish you all the best during the holidays…  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Health and Physical Education 
Sexuality Education  

At Otahuhu College, there is a holistic focus in Health Education. For example, we study the physical, social, spiritual 
and physical influences and effects on Sexuality through the concept of Hauora. Teachers cover areas such as puberty, 
contraception, sexually transmitted infections, healthy relationships, effective communication and assertiveness, 
personal decision making about sexual behaviour, peer pressure and social media influences. We teach this unit of work 
over the course of a term, 1- 2 periods per week. Support for teachers is available from our school Health Centre and 
Social Workers. Nurses and doctors can assist with the course delivery and provide the latest research and facts around 
key issues. 
 
In 2022, sexuality education will be taught in term 3 for year 9 students. 
 
Please feel free to contact me in person if you have any questions or queries lmorgan@otahuhucollege.school.nz 

- Ms Leigh Morgan  
- HOF Health & Physical Education 
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Careers & Gateway 
Gateway Feedback from Landscape solutions: 
Overall, it was a pleasure having students work with Landscape Solutions. The students will not reap the benefits until 
they graduate into the work force. I hope they found the experience enjoyable, educational and rewarding.  
 
The team leaders found the experience rewarding and I was gratified that several team leaders provided excellent 
feedback. 
 

 

 
 

 
JULY HOLIDAYS MIT BOOK A TOUR BLAST  
  
Manukau:  Tuesday 19 July  
COURSES:  Nursing, Business, IT,   
Otara:   Wednesday 20 July   
COURSES:  Sport, Teaching, Catering, Hospitality, Hairdressing  
 
Techpark (Manukau):  Monday 15 August  
COURSES:  Trades  
 
For more information: Email: experience@manukau.ac.nz  
 

Health & Wellness Centre 
Our Health Centre is open every day of the school term! 

Come down to see our friendly faces! 
 

Types of Services we have: 
MONDAY – FRIDAY - Nurses   MONDAY – FRIDAY – Social Workers  WEDNESDAY – Physio 
TUESDAY & THURSDAY – Doctor  MONDAY – WEDNESDAY - Guidance Counselor 
 

If any students would like to make an appointment, it is as simple as coming down and asking for one  
We look forward to seeing you! 


